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The Medieval Feminist Forum is published twice a year, in July and Decem-
ber, by the Society for Medieval Feminist Scholarship. Subscriptions may
begin with any issue.
(Rates cover four issues, i.e. two years)
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Individuals: U.S. $20.00
Individuals: Canada $21.00
Individuals: Europe $24.00
Individuals: All Other $27.00
($15.00 students and independent
scholars)
($16.00 students and independent
scholars)
($19.00 students and independent
scholars)
($22.00 students and independent
scholars)
A bound photocopy ofIssues 6 (Fall 1988)-21 (Spring 1996) (including a bibli-
ography from Issues 1-8) is available for $30.00 + $5.00 postage and handling.
Individual copies of Issues-22 (Fall 1996); 23 (Spring 1997); 24 (Fall 1997);
25 (Spring 1998); 26 (Fall 1998); 27 (Spring 1999); 28 (Fall 1999); 29 (Spring
2000); 30 (Fall 2000), 31 (Spring 2001), 32 (Fall 2001), 33 (Spring 2002) and
34 (Fall 2002)-are available at $8.00 ($6.00 students and independent schol-
ars) each including postage and handling.
Subsidia, MFF's new special topics series, is published occasionally, and thus
is not available as a subscription. Copies are available for $10.00 each ($15.00
non-subscribers) including postage and handling. You may order on the form
on page 70.
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Subsidia 1: Medieval Women in Film: An Annotated Handlist and Reference
Guide, with Essays on Teaching The Sorceress. Compiled and edited by Char-
lene Miller-Avrich and Virginia Blanton-Whetsell. (2000)
Subsidia 2: Women in Medieval Iberia: A Selected Bibliography. By Rafael M.
Merida-Iirnenez. (2002)
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__Subsidia 1 ($10.00 per copy/$15.00 non MFF subscribers)
__Subsidia 2 ($10.00 per copy/$15.00 non MFF subscribers)
Total MFF
Total Subsidia
Bound photocopy of 6 issues
Back Issues (list issues)~ _
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Mail subscriptions and payment to:
Medieval Feminist Forum
c/o Center for the Study of Women in Society
1201 University of Oregon
Eugene OR 97403-1201
For e-mail inquiries contact Jan Emerson at mff@oregon.uoregon.edu
NON U.S. SUBSCRIBERS: PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH OR CHECKS NOT
DRAFTED IN U.S. DOLLARS. PLEASE USE AN INTERNATIONAL MONEY
ORDER FOR U.S. DOLLARS INSTEAD.
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1 year
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1 year
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A bound photocopy ofIssues 6 (Fall 1988)-21 (Spring 1996) (including a
bibliography from Issues 1-8) is available for $40,00 + $5.00 postage and
handling,
Individual copies of Issues-22 (Fall 1996); 23 (Spring 1997); 24 (Fall 1997);
25 (Spring 1998); 26 (Fall 1998); 27 (Spring 1999); 28 (Fall 1999); 29 (Spring
2000); 30 (Fall 2000), 31 (Spring 2001), 32 (Fall 2001), 33 (Spring 2002) and
34 (Fall 2002)-are available at $8,00 ($6.00 students and independent schol-
ars) each including postage and handling.
Subsidia, MFF's new special topics series, is published occasionally, If you
would like to subscribe to Subsidia, MFF will send you copies as available
and invoice you or your subscription service, Copies of Issue 1 are available
for $15.00 each, Issue 2 for $20,00 each, including postage and handling. You
may order on the form on page 72.
Subsidia issues to date are:
Subsidia 1: Medieval Women in Film: An Annotated Handlist and Reference
Guide, with Essays on Teaching The Sorceress. Compiled and edited by Char-
lene Miller-Avrich and Virginia Blanton-Whetsell. (2000)
Subsidic 2: Women in Medieval Iberia: A Selected Bibliography. By Rafael M.
Merida-jimenez. (2002)
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